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CzeChs, LuCk 
and RoCk’n’RoLL
Czech musicians beyond 
the country’s borders
knowledge of Czech rock stars abroad is 
pretty limited. however, there are exceptions. 
The following musicians have achieved great 
success globally, winning awards and even 
contributing to the development of modern music.

The king of RoCk
Before he moved to the US, Ivan Král was a celebrity in former 
Czechoslovakia. At the age of 16, he had a hit with a song called “Pierot”. 
However, the Soviet invasion in 1968 meant Král had to leave the country.

Before long, he made his mark3 in America as bass player for 
the Patti Smith Group, one of the most influential4 rock bands 
of the 1970s. Král wrote a number of songs for them and moved 
the band more in a rock direction. His other collaborations6 include 
co‑writing6 Iggy Pop’s album Party and performing on stage with 
the Velvet Underground and Bruce Springsteen. He also made the film 
Blank Generation, considered the best documentary of New York’s 
1970s punk scene.
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engLish ConneCTions
The Ecstasy of Saint Theresa are one of many Czech groups 
who sing in English. However, unlike others, this group 
have managed to attract some attention from England. 
Most importantly, they gained a fan in the late9 John Peel, 
once one of the most famous and influential DJs on British 
radio. He invited the group to record a ‘Peel session’ – that 
is play live on his programme. This is quite an honour and 
the Ecstasy of Saint Theresa are the only Czech band to be 
invited to do this. 

The group also recorded a single with British Sea Power, 
a prominent British indie band. The song, called “A Lovely 
Day Tomorrow”, was written by British Sea Power and 
deals with the assassination10 of Reinhard Heydrich.

V o c a b u l a r y
1 exception [Ik"sepS(@)n] – výjimka
2 to contribute [k@n"trIbju;t, 

"kQntrIbju;t] – přispět
3 made his mark – dal o sobě vědět
4 influential [InflU"enS(@)l] – vlivný
5 collaboration [k@"lb@reIS(@)n] – 

spolupráce

6 to co-write – napsat ve spolupráci 
s někým dalším

7 pastel ["pst(@)l] – pastelově barevný
8 shiny ["SaIni] – lesklý
9 late [leIt] – zesnulý

10 assassination [@ssI"neIS(@)n] – atentát

ta s k
Read the article and then match the names with the correct 
information.

1 The Ecstasy of 
saint Theresa 

2 Martin Škaroupka 

3 Jan Hammer 

4 ivan Král

A) ...focuses on metal music.

B) ... has made a punk documentary film.

C) ... performed live on a show of 
a famous British DJ. 

D) ... is especially well-known for writing 
music for a TV series.

Solution: 1C, 2A, 3D, 4B

hammeR Time
Jan Hammer is another Czech musician who moved to the US 
when the Soviet tanks rolled in. After completing his studies at 
Berklee College of Music in Boston, he toured with jazz singer 
Sarah Vaughan and recorded with drumming virtuoso Elvin 
Jones. Outside jazz, Hammer collaborated with guitarist Jeff 
Beck and with Mick Jagger of the Rolling Stones.

For most people, Hammer’s most famous tune is the theme 
from the hit TV series Miami Vice. With its electronic drum 
beats and synthesiser melody it is as much a symbol of the early 
1980s as pastel7 t-shirts with shiny8 jackets. The song gained 
two Grammy Awards for Hammer in 1986: “Best Pop Instrumental 
Performance” and “Best Instrumental Composition”. Hammer 
remains the only Czech to have won a Grammy so far.

The daRk side
Like Hammer, Martin Škaroupka started by playing the piano. 
The similarities end there. Škaroupka was more interested in 
the drums and eventually studied the instrument at the Leoš 
Janáček Conservatory in Brno.

Despite this classical background, Škaroupka started to work 
in heavy metal and played with the Czech group Inner Fear for 
many years. In 2004 he moved to England and joined metal 
group Mantas. Two years later, he became the drummer for one 
of England’s biggest metal bands, Cradle of Filth.


